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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
100-1173 15 September 1988 Washington DC
NATIONAL HISPANIC HERITAGE WEEK. It is impossible to separate the contributions
of Hispanics from those of any other group in the United States. The men who
have died in bat t Ie to pro tee t our nation, the men and women who lead our
corporations, work in our factories) on our farms and ranches, and in our
agen('j~s of govp.rnmpnt--;n All these grQl1pS~ Ri.sp-ani.cs can be fOI~n~L
Your Congressman acknowled3es \olith pride the contributions and
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citizens and their patriotism is forever a part of this nation's collective
character and will.
For the 20th consecutive year, the President has signed a Proclamation
which implements the intent of Congress to name one week of the year as National
Hispanic Heritage Week. This year we acknowledge Hispanic heritage from
September 11 through the 17th.
The Congressional Hispanic Caucus, of which I am a long-standing charter
member, will hold its traditional gala black tie dinner in Washington during
Heritage week. The theme for this year's Caucus dinner is liThe Future:
Education, Culture and Progress." Also in connec t ion wi th the Heri tage '-leek
activities, the U.S. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce will hold its annual meeting
in Washington and your Congressman has been invited to attend.
Coinciding with this month's Hispanic Heritage week is the traditional
Dies Y Seis celebration in l-lexico. On September 16, 1810, the Nexican people
began a long military and political struggle to separate from European monarchism
and begin democratic institutions similar to ours.
Father Higue 1 Hidalgo y Cos t i lla was one hero who stands bri 11 iant ly in
Nexican history. He was immensely popular and through his patriotic charisma
gathered an army of 80,000 to begin the task of separating Mexico from Spanish
domination. On the evening of September 15, 1810, Father Hidalgo issued his
famous Grito de Dolores, or battle cry, from the small city of Dolores Hidalgo.
Every year, in honor of his great cry, the President of Nexico stands
on the balcony of the National Palace in Nexico City and repeats the famous
Grito which mobilized the nation. Bells ring from every church steeple as
they did in 1810.
To the great people of Mexico we wish you a fine independence day holiday
and extend you ~very warm greeting from your neighbors to the north.
We anticipate an excellent week of activities and it will be a pleasure
to participate in several functions. Through these events we chart a national
direction to ensure the Hispanic continues to evolve, grow and contribute' to
the unique style of life we call "American~"
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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS---------------,
FINAL ACTION ON TREASURY-POSTAL MONEY BILL. Last week the U.S. Rouse of
Representatives gave its final approval to fiscal year 1989 spending plans
for the U S Department of the Treasury and the U S Postal Service.
The House approved the Conference Committee compromise on The
Treasury-Postal money bill which contains vitally important items for the U
S Customs Service which is part of the Treasury Department.
The Treasury-Posta~ money bill contained $10 million for U.S.-Mexico border
facility improvements in connection with Customs Service operations. Also,
this money bill stipulated the establishment of a base of 16,739 full-tir.te
Customs Service personnel positions and that all additional Customs positions
be allocated only for commercial purposes.
And finally--on a matter that I have worked for nearly two years--we finally
achieved Congressional agreement in the Treasury-Postal money bill to instruct
the Customs Service to report to Congress on what further steps need to be
taken regarding the existing agreement with the Immigration & Naturalization
Service.
This Customs-INS agreement involves dividing bridge lane staffing duties
on a 50-50 basis and other improvements that would solve the nagging problem
of delays at our border bridges for both commercial and tourist traffic. We
expect the Customs Service to promptly report back to Congress about further
improvements in this area.
il il il
THREE RIVERS RECEIVES GO-AHEAD FOR FEDERAL PRISON. We really put our shoulder
to the whee 1 for more than two years and our labors have borne true fruit:
the Federal Bureau of Prisons has selected Three Rivers in Live Oak County
as the site of a new medium and minimum security Federal Correctional
Institution.
Your Congressman stayed with this for two years, maintaining weekly dialogue
with Justice Department officials to cOl:vince them of the wisdom in using a
300-acre site near Choke Canyon Dam off State Highway 72 as the prime location
for this FeI facility. And now it is done. Construction is estimated at about
$40 mi 11 ion with completion in 1990. It will house 800+ inmates in two wings
(one for medium security and one for minimum security inmates).
Three Rivers can expect to receive the economic benefits of some 250 new,
permanent jobs created by the prison presence--as well as untold numbers of
visitors--and you just can't beat that kind of economic shot in the arm. Our
congratulations to Mayor Shumate and the City leaders for working so
successfully, and cooperatively, on this venture.
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With great pleasure we announce the award of
a $500,000 grant by the Federal Aviation Administration to San Patricio County
in connection wi~h area improvements necessary for Navy Homeport installations.
The FAA grant will be used for a County airport engineering design as
well as some airport land acquistion for development of what are called
"approaches." We are pleased for the County and know this will greatly assist
in our Homeport implementation efforts.
il
VISITORS FROM HOME. Al Ramirez of Edinburg.
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